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In case you can’t be there, 
#KaiZen is there to help. 
#LifeInsurance #LIRP 

#KaiZen can provide access 
to cash in the event you suffer 
from a chronic or terminal 
illness. #LIRP #LifeInsurance

#KaiZen can provide 
tremendous peace of mind 
#LifeInsurance #Retirement 
#LIRP  

Your policy contributions are 
the sole collateral. This means 
there are no participant loans, 
no credit check, no personal 
guarantees and no interest 
payments. #KaiZen 

Alleviate the fear of financial 
crisis in #retirement. 
#LifeInsurance #KaiZen #LIRP 

How do you have the 
#retirement you’ve always 
dreamed of? #LifeInsurance 
#KaiZen 

#KaiZen allows you to live your 
current lifestyle while saving 
for #retirement and protecting 
your family, all while adding up 
to 3x your contributions. #LIRP 

66% of Americans fear they 
will not be able to pay for 
health care! #LifeInsurance 
#LIRP #KaiZen

Inflation is a major threat to 
your #retirement plan. Luckily, 
there is #KaiZen to combat 
inflation. Grow your money 
with leverage! #LIRP

Most Americans are afraid 
they will not be able to afford 
health care. #LifeInsurance 
#KaiZen #LIRP #Investment
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On average, 401k and Social 
Security will only cover 30% 
of your #retirement needs. 
#LifeInsurance #LIRP #KaiZen

We’ve all used leverage to 
purchase a nicer house or 
better car. #KaiZen uses 
leverage for the potential to 
accumulate more growth. 
#LifeInsurance #LIRP

#KaiZen was designed to 
mitigate as many risks as 
possible, giving you more 
confidence that your benefits 
will be there when you need 
them. #Retirement #LIRP

It all starts with a plan. 
#Retirement included. 
#LifeInsurance #LIRP #KaiZen

More protection. More 
benefits. Potential distribution 
from 60-100% more! #KaiZen 
#Diversification #Retirement

Does it? The potential for 
your dollar to grow is 60 to 
100% more with #KaiZen 
#LifeInsurance #LIRP 
#Retirement #Investment 

See how no-recourse leverage 
can improve your #retirement 
#KaiZen #LIRP #LifeInsurance 

#KaiZen can help with 
#retirement. #LifeInsurance 
#LIRP #Investment 
#FinancialPlanning 

To put it bluntly, not prepping 
for your own #retirement will 
make you a burden. #KaiZen

#KaiZen gives you 
the potential for more 
#LifeInsurance protection 
and growth accumulation. 
#Retirement #LIRP 
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#KaiZen is a financial strategy 
that leverages your money 
with a cash accumulating 
#LifeInsurance policy. 
#Retirement #LIRP 

No participant loans, no 
credit check, no personal 
guarantees, no multiplier fees 
and no interest payments. 
#LifeInsurance #KaiZen 

#KaiZen utilizes stress 
testing to ensure extreme 
conservatism when 
determining a minimum annual 
premium that requires no 
external collateral to keep the 
policy from lapsing. 

Don’t leave your debt for your 
heirs. #LifeInsurance #KaiZen

What’s your excuse? 
#Retirement #LifeInsurance 
#LIRP #Investment #KaiZen

#KaiZen takes the money a 
client has available to save 
and augments it with unique 
leverage to achieve a better 
outcome. #Retirement #LIRP 

You can #invest like the 
wealthy. #LifeInsurance 
#Retirement #LIRP #KaiZen 

Having to live with the kids 
because you can’t afford to live 
independently isn’t how most 
people want to spend their 
#retirement years. #KaiZen

Using #KaiZen to help fund a 
#LifeInsurance policy with the 
potential tax advantages can 
help reduce the impact taxes 
will have on your #retirement!

#KaiZen is a strategy that 
helps you maintain your 
current lifestyle in #retirement
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The #KaiZen design performs 
stress tests to account 
for worst case scenarios, 
like market crashes. 
#LifeInsurance 

You don’t need to panic about 
your #retirement when you 
can fund it in 5 short years. 
#LifeInsurance #LIRP #KaiZen 

Qualify for more tax 
advantages in #KaiZen 
#LifeInsurance #LIRP 
#Retirement

#KaiZen will allow for guilty 
pleasures, while saving as 
much as three times more 
money! #Investment #LIRP

Don’t become a burden to 
your family… let us help 
you design your plan today.  
#LifeInsurance #KaiZen

Don’t leave it up to 
somebody else to fund your 
#LifeInsurance, be 100% sure 
you have it. #KaiZen

Protecting your earnings is 
critical to insuring your ability 
to save for #retirement. 
#KaiZen

With #KaiZen there is NO 
tax on plan growth or tax 
on distributions. #LIRP 
#LifeInsurance #Retirement 

The success of your 
#retirement depends on the 
amount you save, not on your 
rate of return. #LifeInsurance 
#LIRP #KaiZen

When your household income 
is above $250,000, it’s time 
for you to enhance your 
#retirement. #KaiZen
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